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A Varied Entertainment Which Was 
Much Enjoyed by the Holi

day Audiences.
^ *nEdited by LAURA E. McCULLY, B.A.
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WHAT TO WEARDuchess of Marlboro
Has a New Charity

At both of the performances at 
Shea's yesterday there were many 
who were glad enough to stand dur
ing the entire two hours of entertain
ment. The theatre presented a bright 
appearance and the holiday crowds 
seemed highly pleased with the open
ing vaudeville bill of the season. It 
is replete with music, mystery, fun 
and thrills.

i
) -sThe rule of the black hat Unbecom

ing a positive tyranny. Considering 
the heat of the summer, it Is really 
too bad that society in general should 
have to turn out on best occasions 
In sable plumed headgear. Yet so 
it is. and little brighter trimming 
breaks the effect of the really fashion
able black hat.' Chiffons are seen now 
in printed effects, emulating the more 
expensive hand-painted chiffons,which 
only the millionaire can buy for his 
women folk. Taffeta silk in pompa
dour design promises to be a leader 
for the coming season, and the long 
graceful skirt will heighten the effect 
of dressy silks. One model shows a 
skirt which almost lies on the floor 
all the way round.

Lansdowne is a new and favorite 
material in late summer costumes, 
and Paris dressmakers show it exten
sively, so says The Dally Telegraph 
of St. John. Japanese sleeve drap
eries and Roman sleeves are the al
most universal mode. A baby prin
cesse gown in lingerie was daintily 
trimmed with Irish lace and finished 
with tucks under-frilled with chiffom 
Jewels are more and more to be worn 
as complementary to the costume, and 
not as a separate decoration. The fad 
for semi-precious Jewelry is getting 
more and more prevalent. Belts of 
bloodstones are handsome set In 
smoked silver, and Jade, the oriental 
Jewelry, is very popular.

ITID. .Ha» Furnished Two Residences In 
London for the Wives and 

Children of Convicts.

li

! 7*1WAY AFRO* iiLONDON, Aug. 5.—The Daily Mirror 
publishes a story of the benefactions of 

Duchess of Marlboro in behalf of 
the wives and children of convicts.

The duchess, it says, has taken two 
houses in London, which are being 
comfortably and tastefully furnished. 
One will be for the wives of prisoners 
serving sentences and the duchess 
hooes to find room for about twenty 
such women,who will be taught laundry 
work and plain sewing. The Bishop of 
London is to dedicate the two homes, 
probably In September.

Another charity which the duchess 
1 already has In progress is a home where 

mothers whose husbands are serving 
take their babies and
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I secure post!,?, 
I Barber Col- 
pronto.

the Once upon a 
time there lived a 
man who had not 
worn SLATER 
SHOES. It was 
many years ago 
and he was a 
very peculiar man.

\[ à
vBuckner, the trick bicyclist, does 

some thrilling stunts in the way of 
balancing and Jumping up and down 
stairs and over recumbent figures. One 
of his best Is the ride down a ladder 
placed at a steep angle and perilously 
near the footlights. Buckner Is only 
a young fellow and is a Toronto boy 
at that. He learned his fancy riding 
on the patent pavement around the 
Dufferln school some years ago. Since 
then he has traveled extensively and 
perfected his work.

Sears, the Illusionist, is a very clev
er performer on the lines of the well- 

1'919 Child's Low-Necked One-Piece known Kellar. A young woman and 
Opçg, ! a man are made to appear and dle-

Slipped on Over' the Head. ,
Paxis Pattern Xo 1919 ^ Honeymoon in the Catskills is aMl Seams Allowed.9' ^edy skit that hasn't .a dull mo-

The Influence of the reign of the , hme
Jumper Is shown in this little one-piece Tt**»
dress for a child that Is slipped on over ; dette aadher companion give it a 
the head. It Is here illustrated made ; U®ver
f>? white linen, with bands and belt of ! H “Î.®1 w n.mmïïa
delft blue. It Is also a good model for tatid slng and «lance. Joe Demmlng 
gingham or madras, but could well be ;haa some new comic songs and *o hav,
made In wool materials, such as any of ^^^n^L comedTans ' Norton 
VSJSfZ SSJSfiSïïS* °T ln C~9*' andVe8R?sns!lrKshoredsLme lightning 

Thf pattern5 is in five slzes-1 to 9 1 mU8‘C

years. For a child of 5 years, the drees , 
needs 41-4 yards of goods 20 Inches ■ -there is a 
wide, or 2 1-4 yards 36 Inches wide, or 
1 yards 42 Inches wide.

Price of pattern. 10 cents.
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sentences may 
leave them from eight ln the morning 
until six o’clock in the evening.

The duchess goes there every day, 
and it is stated, to complete her work 
she is giving up her visit to America, 
this year.
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To Live Happily After All. S

oburg, Ger-CGBITRG, Duchy of 
many, Aug. 5.—The relations between 
the Grand Duke Cyril of Russia and 
his wife (the divorced Grand Duchess
Victoria of Hesse), which recently A g,.eat ^eal of attention has lately I 
Were reported to be about to end In been called ln the papers to the case of 
divorce, have entered upon a happier tb(_ young glrl at Chicago University 
stage. She has consented to ren whose colored blood was alleged to be
her title of grand duchess, and a th(1 cauge Qf her sudden expulsion from 
imperial Russian decree has been - a sororjty there and her ostracism ln 
sued bestowing on her the title society. What really happened, as her 
imperial highness Grand Duke Cyril blother expiained to the papers, was 
has gone to St. Petersburg to see Em- tbat the reporters got hold of a false 
peror Nicholas, and on hl8 r®tur""®r® story and worked it up. It had always
'teS^lEl"vladtm(PeTdeest uncle lEiVaEYgH'El^tE^pB^ ^^11 DCPaHmeflt ^''^^^^rs^rboro^Bercr^01”

of Emperor Nicholas, and father of discovery. This little story, however, Toronto World -----------
Cyril, 1- seeking the restoration of Ms shows something besides the fact that luruuro Scarboro Beach attracted a fair
son’s honors and offices, of which he newspapers may occasionally be mlstak- 1 "lend the above pattern te share of holiday pleasure seekers, the
was deprived by the emperor fpr n. It shows that sororities have recently | NAMK............................................................ park being crowded afternoon and
marryljig a divorced woman, his first become a factor and an active one in-, evening. There were two high grade
cousini and thereby breaking the ccnege jife Recently in Cornell Uni-1 address................................... .. free specials in the afternoon. Capt.
canonical law. The Grand Duke of verslty the faculty had to interfere be-| sise Wanted-loive »«• of Child’s Thomas Callaghan, a Toronto boy who
Hess, from whom the Grand Duchess tween the men and women students. • • or Mis»* Pattern.) won distinction in the Boer war, re-
Victoria was divorced, is the brother Tbe sororities had undertaken to man- ceiving the distinguished service order
of the Empress of Russia. age things till absolutely a state of . 7"".. —L ' " . ---------—,.------«-■—— for bravery in scouting, made a bal-

----------- hostility prevailed. ^ _ loon ascension and parachute drop,
Tho it is not more than a few years PF/RSllN A !.. according to program. The balloon

since such began to be the case, yet _______ rose to a height of 2100 feet, taking a
sororities have already crept Into our The Argonaut Rowing Club held its : northerly direction from the park. At
University of Toronto. Let a little ex- , . - a great altitude Capt. Callaghan hung
planation of their workings be given, regular fortnightly dance in the cluo- by his toes from the trapeze and way-, 
From some special high school or ladies’ : house last night. Despite the fact of j ed two flags. At the 2100-foot, altitude 
college a clique of girls chances to come its being tlie Civic Holiday, involving ! he released the parachute, which drop- 
up at once to the university. Naturally excursions out of town, the dance was probably 100 feet before it caugnt
they are better acquainted among each Well attended. as usual, and the com- alr and filled. The descent from'
other than with "outsiders." Straight- paratively cool night proved ideal for ; that moment was most graceful and 
way they form a club called a sorority, dancing. ; picturesque, the aertalist pulling the
communicate with other sororities in Among those present were : Mrs. Me- ! suspending ropes from aide to side and 
the United States, and become a chap- Cutcheon, Mrs. Edmund Phillips, Miss ; directing the descent Into open space 
ter of some larger one which has re- Luttrell, Miss Forgnette, Miss Irene ias rouch as possible. .The landing was 
presentatlves in many colleges. Of Phelan, Miss Flo Phelan, Miss Helen ! ™ade at>°at ^alf a m ®,trorT‘ the 
course the wholq affair Js kept a deadly Browne, Miss Jessie Fulton, Miss Om- : C-a.pt. Callaghan drew the chqte nicely 
secret till the wearing of Greek letter bra Winslow,Miss Elsie Lankey, Miss j *rom t**e ®nd ot a. building and came 
pins betrays the members. But in con- Muriel Bohme, Miss Freda Taylor, i d°wn ln the stLeeAs?ttiy' T*VLwaii0°n 
versatlon they are dramatically guard- Mr. McCutcheon, Capt. J. C. and Mrs. i aiV open field half a mile off.
ed about mentioning the very name of Farquhar, Mrs. William Taylor, Mrs. | Capt. Callaghan was congratulated 
their society. Now all this appears es It McCurdy and the Misses Farquhar, i *?y nmny old friends on his successful
Is__exaggerated to say the least of it. Mr. Farquhar, Jr., J. W. Bang, W. S. drof‘ He stated that thls was h*a
The men's fraternities have at least an Talmage, W. M. Taylor, J. G. Merrick, “rafi asce"a “ri, n
ostensible cause for existence, they pro- Messrs. Shepley, O’Sullivan, Hunter, 3*e h,ad been tor y5af]S wltbA„Ca,*i' 
vide proper boarding houses for their Jackes, Thomson, C. Toms, H. Toms, fornia company. The balloon when in- 
members1^ But, as is only right, the Dodds, Rlddy, Wright, McKay, Bal- dated stands 66 feet 6 lnchM from the 
voune women have a residence, and four, McCutcheon, Stewart, H. T. ground and has a circumference of 116 
they are expected to reside there, so Thompson, Robertson, Smith, Dudley, The parachute Is 31 feet in dla-
anrnritles have little work to do. W. Haight, A. Haight, Pate, Mc- mÇter- «... ,L, _ .

in many the LaughUn’ Leare_and_ Macdonald. hethe air I am
inU' "S^W C A. or a sorority? The The many friends of Dr. Clare A. steady." His hand shook violently as 
nriiieinles of the two are opposed. In Langmald will toe pleased to learn that h® spoke. •
o nniversltv like that of Toronto, soror- he was successful at the recent exam- Later In the day Prof. James Hardy, 
... chiefly founded by young wo- 1 nation for the triple qualification of a'so a Toronto boy, gave his thrilling
“‘f* who 5irire excluslven^s. They the Royal College of Physicians and of high wire act He Is styled the King 
?‘e „ to a conege endowed and Surgeons,having passed with honor dis- Aerial Artists and he mak®8 good.

peopfe and every la- tinctlon. Dr. and Mrs. Langmald are Hardy appears on the wire in the tat- 
who nay? his taxes directly leaving Edinburgh and London to spend tered rags of a tramp and his dlsrpb- 

r nn l“ ,; helping to XgWe them some time on the continent, especially ing act affords no end of amusement 
or Indirectly is neipmg io norm an V Paris and Rome i Stripped of his impedimenta he doestheir education. For public benefit U !• at Germans, Parisjmd Rome. many surprising stunts, such as walk-
understood to be, not forpuhlic hem- ^ M j 0,Leary of 43 Macpher. ing blindfolded in a sack, and again

Uffrorities increase and mul- son-avenue and children are visiting with his feet encased In clumsy wicker 
should the sororities increase ana mui Muskoka baskets. The performance was repeat-will inevitably do both of In Muskoka. _______ ed ln the evening.

First—The existence Migs Margaret Higgins. McCaul- The large crowds freely patronized
street, is spending her vacation at the many excellent attractions and 11s- 
Uneedarest Hotel. Muskoka. tened to the music of Raven’s band.

Miss Kathleen Dunthey, William- State Enjoined,
street, is staying at Uneedarest Hotel, ST. PAUL, Aug. 5.—Judge Van Ven- 
Muskoka. ter to-day enjoined the secretary of

________ state of Arkansas from forfeiting the
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gunn of Kings- .right of the Rock Island to do busi- 

ton were guests at the Rossln House, ness in Arkansas, 
over the holiday.
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te style, con-, 
hapman, car# One Girl and a Sorority.
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Ont, change ln the system of 
announcing the “turns,” each 'of which 

I is now lettered ln the program and so 
Indicated from the stage.

Perhaps this is one of the most pe-i‘X ,STS216, WorlAl"
Quality will, tell, 

culiar shoe sales ever told of.
-<• CAPT. CALLAGHAN’S STUNT.SAND MEN. 

t. Meier- Bar? 
I Spa dine, T» Months ago the Slater Shoe factory was so busy that 

they could not and would not guarantee delivery of summer 
shoes in quantities sufficient for our trade. We bought shoes 
elsewhere, ordered 9,000 pairs of Oxfords, tan bals, and 
other lines to meet urgent needs.

We made a mistake. The regular patrons of this store will not buy a 
shoe unless it has stamped on it the Sign of the Slate. We confess that we 
cannot sell these Shoes in the regular way and at regular prices when they are 
placed side by side with the Slater product. The people won’t have them.
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Mistakes of Learners in tennis.
: Consulting with a really scientific 
player, the editor elicited the follow
ing points: It you want to play ten
nis well, as In every thing else, you 
must take the time to do so. You 
n>ust hot expect to. become a cham
pion after a few months or even a 
téyy seasons of practice. Tho no' game 
Is more entrancing or seemingly more 
simple at start, yet none is more' dif
ficult to play with an expert, or more 
full of the "tricks of the trade.” 
Many people who are really expert 
players will tell you they cannot play 
tennis well because they have yet so 

: much to learn. In the first place,
. your tennis-girl must look and be en

tirely “fit,” that Is, she should have 
clothes that won’t displace, that al
low perfect freedom of movement, that 
do not hamper by length or tightness. 
Next, her shoes must be absolutely 
the conventional tennis shoe. Ignor
ant people who come to play on a 
friend’s expensive court In high heels 
little know .the patience they are 
forcing from their hosts. Next, do 
not be nervous, altho you are learn
ing. Watch the player till the ball is 
served If you are receiving, and after 
that watch the ball itself till you have 
returned It. One should try to cal
culate accurately the length of arm 
and sweep, and use It to the full, 
•never running close to the ball, as 
if It Is caught that way, the stroke 
Is weak, and the ball easily returned 
by a fast player.

Of course an expert uses his or her 
own Judgment about these things, but 
a beginner should try to play, simply 
getting the "run" of the game before 
trying any fancy, sthokes or feints. 
In playing doubles, avoid one thing, 
especially If your partner Is a man 
and you a girl, do not return his 
balls. He naturally resents your tak~ 
Ing the balls which he should return, 
and If he be a less practised player 
than yourself, is all the more sensi
tive on that account.
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OUT THEY GO I <

Nl Factory cost in most cases, and at less than cost in some lines. We can’t 
afford to lose all we put into these Shoes, but I am going to lose what I must 
lose as quick as I can.

— ■ "» 
JNG MAN IS 
clerical work: 
write Frenoa Here are some of the Shoes, some of the makers, and prices at which 

sell, coupled with the price which other dealers sell these shoes at:
2000 pairs Men’s Boots (made by Packard of 

Brocton, McPherson, King, Tetrault, Hart 
Shoe Co., and others), in patent colt, box calf, 
velour calf, vici kid, and other leathers; other 
stores’ prices $3.50. $4.00 and $5.00. Our

$2.95

r

weALE. „
$2.95clearing ats and u

igs; no mb%
120 pairs White Canvas Boots and Oxfords (made 

by McPherson, Hart Shoe Co., Outing Shoe 
Co., Boston), nice, clean goods, best lasts; reg
ularly sold at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. A

$1.95

LY PRIN 
sers, one 
eleiphone

price clearing atRR1ER8, 1». 
gg Carrier * 
uildlng, Hem- 600 pairs Men’s Calf and Kid Stock (made by 

Packard. King. Gauthier, etc.), kid or calf 
leather-lined ; other stores’ price $5.00. Our 
price ................ .. ....................... .......................$345

120 pairs Men’s Oxfords (made by C. H. Alden 
of Boston. Packard of Brocton, Tetrault Shoe 
Co., and others), tan and black, kid patent colt 
and calf, worth up to $5.00, none less than 
$4.00. Our price ............. .......................$2.95

300 pairs Men’s High-grade Tan Russian Calf 
and Vici Kid. extra good stock and color. Sold, 
none better, in all stores in town at $5.00. A

60 pairs Outing Boots and Oxfords, Golf, Tennis 
and Boating Goods of good quality. Regular 
prices $2.50 and $3.00. Clearing at. . .$1.95

IILE-CADIL- 
pas condition. 
Baker, World

Ladies’ list will be published Wednesday. We 
have some great things in store for them.GY. APPLY

•:» ?■

ChildrenIL BOAT - 
west. Appy>

We will hgve the best bargains in Children's 
Goods of Quality ever offered in the city. We 
have no cheap lines—all have some special tea-1 
tures, and the mother of economy will do well 
to wait for this sale.

ANDIRONS, 
6 or U Bar. tiply they 

two things.
sorority clubhouses will raise the ex
pense of living at the colleges and so 
encourage society girls rather than 
teachers and professional women to at
tend. Second—The sororities will tend 
to monopolize, control and consequently 
needlessly Increase the social activities 
of the colleges. As our best authorities 
claim, these are already far too much 
of a temptation to the idle,

j- is onlv reasonable for the general 
public to "expect that a university Is 

MONTREAL, Aug. 5—Col. Buchan for serious causes, not a play-room for 
and officers iof the Montreal garrison j children. The general public pays the 
are entertaining the officers of the ’ hill, and the young man or woman who 
visiting English artillery team on Wed - ,feeis justified in encouraging a system 
nesday ^evening, at the Hunt Club. ! bound sooner or later to lead to the to- 

The English artillerymen will arriverai exclusion of the poor and struggling 
ln Montreal on Tuesday evening bv ' student from the provincial university 
the R. knd O. boat, and will be quar- is pursuing a selfish and mistaken 
tered at the Windsor. On Wednesday |policy. Undoubtedly that Is what the 
they will be entertained by the officers triumph of social or political cliques 
of the Canadian Artillery Association, ;must mean, 
while ln the evening they will be the j 
guests of the Montreal garrison tor a 
dinner at the Hunt Club.

AT 4c 
er York

[PORTS—ONJ 
and Suprem# 
Dow A Me* Sale starts Tuesday afternoon !

Six good shoe salesmen wanted for the Riddance Sale.
Charles C. Cummings, President 
Charles C. Cummings, L mited.
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ant CEB:
i war, eallini 
& Co., 16 Vie- Give the Babies,1-tillery at Montreal. The Misses Nevin and Messrs. Cade 

and Harry Howe of Windsor are at 
the Rossin House. The Slater Shoe StoreITS.

NESTLE'SMiss Muriel Douglas of Owen Sound j 
is In the city staying at the Rossin.Ft TOURISTS, t 

e beds, first- 
, etc. Write

Misses Annie Daley, Mary E. Mur
phy. Maud Laffey. Brideie Cassai!. 
Kathlyn Heegon. Sarah Grumes and 
Joseph Emmerick of Chicago are in 
the city, guests at the Rossin House 
en youte to Quebec on a tour given 
by The Chicago Examiner for the most 
popular school teachers In Chicago. 
Several more are yet to follow.

117 Yontfe Street, Torontore.
m J

URLINOrON 
% summer ho . 
londay rat», 
litary P,ura*T 
nnection. For 
, Burlington-.

The English magazine, have been print- 

very strange poetry recently, 
but the following lines In The Saturday 

by Mgr. Vaughan deierve a place all by 

themselves as a Slnfonla Domestics :.

LEGS CRUSHED BY ENGINE.CONSPIRACY BY GOVERNMENT?
It Cleaned Them Out.

James Murray. Jr., of the tea rooms, 
North Vancouver, B.C., says that since 

Strangles Two Babes. he has been using Jacksonian Roach
BALTIMORE. Md., Aug. 5—While Powder he has not seen any cock 

Insane. Mrs. Christine Nenadal, aged t roaches in his kitchen, and that the 
26 years, to-day strangled her tw > results from its use have been highly 
small children. Mary, aged 2 yea7s. and satisfactory. If your druggist cannot 
Yarosalow, aged 1 year and 3 months, supply you. write th" Jackson Roach 

She is under arrest. Killer Co., Toronto, Ont.

Ing some
Sutherland Black Probably Fatally 

Injured at Allendale.
Standard Oil Co. Say Repeated At

tacks Are Not Accidental.L address 
O.. Muskoka 
e. Term££

Sutherland Black, a young man who 
for the past two years has been In the

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—John D. Arch- 
bold, vice-president of the Standard Oil

, . Company, to-day made a statement in employ of McLeod & Sons, 689 Spa-
Senator D. McMillou of Alexandria It is suitable for the youngest ln* i Which he declared that the company dina-avenue, met with an accident

was in town oxer the holiday. fants and the' safest food for the was not ̂ ven an opportunity to be, which may prove fatal.
Crown Attorney J. R. Murphy of j L,Ly jfi t^e Jj0t weather—easily heard or to submit data ln the prépara- j He left Toronto Saturday about 11.80
SHP3"" ^ by the most ^

stomach. The doctors recommend j m^r Archbold In his statement said ■ y0ung man got off to take a walk 

use of Nestle's Food because it il ! that the report of Commissioner Smith around the station, and while crossing
. . , . , , , - : ‘ marks another coincidence in the ut-[ the tracks was run down by an en-

nourishmg and keeps the infant s now* trances Qf different departments of the gfne.
idine all risk» government which have occurred so Both his legs were badly crushed

^  7 frequently as to rob them of even the and one had to be amputated. While
j appearance of being accidental. the doctors have hopes of saving the

. ! ------------------- -- ’ ; ... other, his condition Is regarded as very
only I Big Turn Out for Muskoka or. Civic 8erlous

Holiday. The young man was taken to the
The Canadian Northern “Lake Shore hospital at Barrie.

| Express” had nearly three hundred Ayr, and he has been living In Toron- 
people for Muskoka on Saturday, and to for a couple of years.

I the four-thirty train as many more 
I i going north. People are now educat- 
! ed to the fact that they can reach 

the lakes more easily and at a much 
i earlier hour by taking the Canadian 
j Northern Ontario.

There was a splendid turnout for 
I Beaverton, which is growing wonder

fully In popularity, and. Sparrow 
Lake, which is reached direct by the 
Canadian Northern Ontario, was well 
patronize*

Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Garden of St. 
Louis, Mo., are at the Queen's Hotel. I. V.

A Boy, 
A maid : 
A shady 
Glade,

A score 
Of years, 
Midst hopes 
And fears.

i
1

JOS

of the city• 
goods, ««’

, etc. A. ti

ll. VI.1
A lover’s 
Walk: 
Delightful 
Talk.

Then—Grave
stone# two, 
Beneath 
The yew.

The Toronto World 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tait and Miss 
Winnifred Tait of Melbourne, Ont., 
are registered at the Queen’s.

.rs.

III. « v«
-A Trumpet's 
Souhd 
Spread o’er 
The mound.

1A glance, 
A kiss : 
Supreme»! 
Bliss.

Will and Dr. and : els in perfect order,
Mrs. Harry Webb of Syracuse. New | . •
York, who are on an auto tour thru : at tn“
Canada, were at the Queen’s yester- j 
day.

!
avoi

from impure milk.
Mr. and Mrs. A.I Auctioneers* 

real estate, 
idenees. per- ’ 
Andrews. Oi- 

5170. (Estan

te ason
Nestle’s 

water to prepare.
I Ask your Doctor about

Owing to yesterday being a civic holiday, the results of the compe
tition have been deferred till to-morrow morning, when they will be 
announced as usual.

Food irequires VIII.
Both soar 
Above. 
Where all 
Is love.

IV..-. I 1A wedding 
Ring.
Belle-Ding! 
Ding, Ding!

His home is atJ. Ross Geddes and daughter of 
Sarnia are guests at the Queen's.

Earthquake Recorded.
ALBANY. N.Y.. Aug. 5.—The siesmo- 

graph at the state museum registered 
earthquake shocks beginning at 1.59 , 
o’clock this morning and continuing 13 
minutes.

ED.

Nestie’s Food 1/ n>ish to become a member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League.

>K SCHOOL
to rommrncfl 
irintfteld P-O. 
roi* tirer.-

; ■
Vitbout Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol!

Without iEE, ;
A Croat Alterative «

AW f < A Doctor’s Med ici so

Alcohol ss-g
THE LEERING RILES CO., Ltd.NameLE. MOLD1 

ionnl oerttfl-
, fv.tlnimtion |
ill 7th of «Au- |

IWoman Drops Dead.
MAXWELL. Aug. 5.—Miss Mary 

Madden, daughter of the late James 
Madden, dropped dead to-day. 
was about 50 years of age.

!MONTREAL

Write for Recent Work on Infant 
Feeding and sample free by mail.

L ,
■ Address'p-(-!•' —er She, Havelock.
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